SCALE COMPARISON:

Orion offers two main type of scales that can be integrated with a new equipment purchase, or that can be used to retrofit existing equipment in the field. Both the Orion scale and the Rice Lake provide highly visible and accurate readings as well as the following features.

**BOTH SCALES FEATURE:**

- Conversion keys for Gross, Net, Tare, Zero and lb or Kg.
- RS232 port for interconnection with scale related iO-
- Built-in rechargeable battery
- Low battery reminder
- Splash proof keyboard and display

---

**ORION**

**ORION SCALE:**

- Plastic casing enclosure
- Approvals: NTEP, CE

**RICE LAKE**

**RICE LAKE SCALE**

- Stainless steel enclosure
- NEMA Type 4X/IP66 stainless steel washdown enclosure
- Ethernet upgrade capability
- NTEP, UL, CE, OIML, RoHS

---

RS232 can connect load cell indicator to printer.

Load cell is NTEP certified.